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Are Tapped For Honors

chanccllor for the investiture. After the

McCrady spoke

ceremony Dr.

who had
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Six seniors

men

The following

it

in the university

Dick AsdeJ,
gowns:
Donald Boyer, Robert
James Bradner, James
Bradford,
Greene, Harold Knight, George Lyon,
PHI
Hart Mankin, Clarence Marsh, John
their

Charles Prather, Thomas RichJackson Sibley, Carl Stoneham,
Tanner, Ray Terry and Robert

May,
aids,

Bert

who were awarded
Harry Babbit, Leon Balch,
James Coleman, Wade
Egbert, James Gilmore, Albert Hatch,
Heers,
Bernard Hellman,
Theodore
Francis Inge, Theodore Minor, Albert
gowns were

James Bottoms,

Nathaniel Parker,

Jr.,

Michael Thompson, Robert Williams

Edgar Wood.

and
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Gamma Mu
Picks 15 Men
Pi

Gamma Mu,

Pi

honorary fraternity

^>cial science students, elected 15
new members on Friday, Feb. 12. According to Gil Dent, president of the
for

chapter,

local

new members

are select-

the basis of their hours of social

ed on

scholastic achievement

science,
terest
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in

the
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will

Typhoid Strikes
St.

Andrews

An epidemic
struck

of

typhoid

fever

has

Andrew's School, near
Sewanee.
The Tennessee State Department of Health has been on the
^ene

at

St.

immunization,
quarantine, and locating the source of
s

taking

care

of

tunity
ions

discuss

to

regarding

and
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to

their

recommenda-

AF ROTC
exchange

plans anc

A

ideas.

fev

of the

be discontinued after this year due of Michigan College, Wayne, Detroit,
Michigan State, the University of Michbudget difficulties.
Purpose of the conference, according igan, Bowling Green, Cincinnati, Miami University, Western Kentucky and
to Brig. Gen. M. K. Deichelmann, commandant of the Air Force ROTC, is to Tennessee A and I.
review present and future aspects of
the Air Force ROTC program in relation to national defense and citizenship
training; to review policies and prowill
to

ROTC

Command,

and

the

and

to pre-

Tactical Air

of Alpha Tau
from Lake wood,

m, Sewanee chapter of Sigma
has

pre-medical

a

lational literary fraternity,

d plans for an open meeting

Flying

Training

ma

Friday night, Mar. 5 in
Luke's Auditorium, featuring a lecby Francis Fergusson, noted dracritic, on "The Place of the Treatre

commands.

in this year's selection for

A member

in

American

Col.

the "S" Club.
Prentiss, a political science
from New Smyrna Beach, Fla

William

Flinn

Gilland

Life."

Further details of the open meeting
be announced in next week's PUR-

will

Tommy Williams, SAE, junior from
Chattanooga, was elected president of

Sopherim last week following the resignation of Jim Reaney, ATO senior from
Omeg;
San Antonio.
ternity and Pi Gamma Mu, a cadet
Williams announced that submissions
major in the AF ROTC and cade will be read for membership in the
commander of the band. He is als< organization during the second week
editor of the Mountain Coat, a memin March and that all manuscripts
ber of Blue Key leadership fraternity should be in the hands of a Sopherim
and vice-president of Pi Gamma Mu member by Mar. 11.
Short stories,
Savage, a resident of Camden, S. C
poetry or literary criticism may be

member

is

a

of

Alpha Tau

political science

as president of the

He

major.

Sigma

Nu

servec

fraternity

during the first semester of this school
year and is a member of the Green
Ribbon Society and Arnold Air Society.

Birmingham,
senior from
has served as vice-president and
treasurer of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and

submitted to be read before the group,
and selection of new members will be
made solely on the basis of literary excellence of the piece submitted.

*

Sorrell,

Ala,,

secretary of the Order of

teams.

He

Best Pledges

Gownsmen.

of the *'S" Club, Sorrell has

been on both the varsity football and

disclosed promotions in the ca-

ture

Who's Who.

of the varsity football team,

he also holds membership in Pi Gamma Mu, the Red Ribbon Society and

track
Lt.

St.

Are Revealed

all

Pan-Hellenic Council and on the sports
staff of the Sewanee Purple.
He w;
named last semester for inclusion
Who's Who. Sorrell is majoring in Pc

Air det ranks last week.
Alpha Tau Omega elected Henry ArTo be cadet second lieutenant, Marnold; Beta Theta Pi, Carl Mee; Delta
vin Mounts; cadet technical sergeant, litical Science.
Tau Delta, Robert Hodgson; Kappa AlDouglas Lore; cadet staff sergeant,
Abbott, an English major from Abi
pha, Dawson Crim; Kappa Sigma, Owen
Buddy Crawford.
lene, Texas, is a member of Beta Theta
Quattlebaum; Phi Delta Theta, Mac
The rank of cadet airman first class Pi fraternity, in wheh he
Porter; Phi Gamma Delta, Harrison
has been awarded to Ken Kinnett, ponding secretary. He is al
Richard Miller, Howard Pritchard and ber of Sopherim literary society, and Rucker; and Sigma Nu, Chris Horsfield.
Martin Smith.
a feature writer for the Purple.

The first day of the conference will
be devoted almost entirely to mission
presentations by representatives of the
various

nomics from Nashville, Tenn., is vicepresident of the Order of Gownsmen,
a senior member of the honor council, a student proctor and was included

A member

Promotions

Com- PAS&T,

This is the second conference of this
kind to be held by Headquarters AF
ROTC. The first one was held in the
fall of 1952 when 200 college and university presidents along with their
PAS&Ts attended a similar meeting in
Montgomery shortly after the Air University took over the AF ROTC program. This meeting was attended by
Gilland and Dean G. S. Bruton.

wi'.l

Lists

selection, education

cadets;

PAS&Ts mission briefings
Tynes sent to the
from the Air Defense Command, Stra-

and Arthur Worral.

days and PAS&Ts will have an oppor-

i

Francis tegic Air

T. D'Alemberte, Lewis Lee,
Boone Massey, Bill Millar, Phil Whit-

At

is

sopherim
Plans Told

German.

topics scheduled for discussioi
during the remainder of the conference
are Air Force officer qualifying
:e and tactics from colleges
development and use, leadership t:
the <
in Hawaii and Puerto Rico, will attend ing problems, personnel, public
the meeting Mar. 7. It is expected that tions and physical examinations.
Gilland will fly to Montgomery
by this date announcement will be
made of which, if any, AF ROTC units Sewart Air Force Base with PAS&Ts

Hebert
aker

fraternity,

taking

ROTC Meet

a conference of professors of air
ience and tactics in Montgomery,
at Air University headquarters,
la.,
More than 200 professors
far. 7-12.

John Boult, Frank Bozeman, mand

Avery,

member

Omega

Gil land To Represent

cedures relative to
to membership are
Gene Baker, Eugene and motivation of

Leonard Wood.

New

and in-

Clifford Davis, William

Billiard,

NAMED— New mem

Bill Bridgers, Keith Fo
Bobby Jackson, Lewis Lee, Joe McGrory, Boone Massey, Gil Moi
Gordon Sorrell, Leonard Trawick and Tommy Wil

Prentiss, Bill Savage,

elected

Andress,

Triad

of

new members,

15

and

juniors

and

Glass,

Jr.,

James Postel, Wallace
Warren Starrett, James Tay-

Shields,
lor.

BETES

Dun Abbott, Thad Andress, Frank Bozeman,

Pedlar,

tfkn

Seminar periods

be held on the second and third

i

Those

be cadet airmen second
William Buchly, Perry Carr,

Bozeman, a junior political
major from Warrington, Fla., is a
ber of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, Blue
lap, Starkey Flythe, William Griffin, Key, Sopherim and Pi Gamma Mu
John Hedrick, John Jones, Robert This year's editor of the Cap and Gown
Keele, Bernard Reynolds, Arthur Tra- he is president of the Music Club, dinakos, Hugh Wellford and Wesley rector of the Glee Club, a member ol
(Continued on page 4)
Woolf.
to

class are

Howard

Cater, Bill Duncan, Irvin

Dun-

men who have

Sewanee

i

recently

pledged fraternities are Barney Schofield, Beta Theta Pi; Thomas McKay
and Robert Robertson, Delta Tau Delta; Arch Elam, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Bob Honton, Sigma Nu; and Doyle
Cotton,

Tommy

Darnell,

Bob DuBose

and David South, Phi Delta Theta.
iated to

Scholarship Trophy Is
Retained By Alpha Taus
Alpha Tau
versity

Omega

retained the uni-

scholarship trophy for the

first

-emester of the 1953-54 school year by
topping a n fraternities.
Independents
a *'i

Stray Greeks with a 2.G9 overall
They were aided in this by
three men in the four point

average.

having

the class standings, the seniors
topped the list with a 297 overall average. Seventy-one students were counted
in this class with four making a four
In

point and none with Under one point.
After the seniors come the junior class

1

1

Sigma

Alumnus Appointed
To Government Post

tions counted.

and only one with under one with 2 54, sophomores with 2.36 and the
Point.
Immediately following were the freshmen with a 1.77.
Stray Greeks with a 2.36, PGD with
Eleven men received a 4.00 overall
** and BTP with a 2.32 average. KS average. They were:
the Independents with 2.26 began
H. F. Arold, R. D. Asdel. F. C.
second division, followed hy DTD Bozeman, C. T. Fike, L. S. Lee, J. P.
h 2.20, KA and SAE who had a 2.18 McAllister, B, E. Massey, J. R. Robert- ATTEND ALUMNI DINNER—Bishop Benjjmir
r aee.
SN with 2.14 and PDT with son, L. S. Snelling, G. S. Sorrell, L M. Duncan, '41, president of the New York Alumni cho
confer at the speakers' table of the New York alurr.
rounded out the eleven
Trawick.
"racket

were

in

at eight o'clock

Webb.
Seminarians

Opdenbrow,

sciences

Phi Beta Kappa national honorary
New members are: Seniors—Thad R. Andress, William Bridget, Robert C. [ackson, William C. Prentiss, William H. Savage and
Gordon S. Sorrc'll. Juniors— Dan S. Abbott, Frank C. Bozeman, Keith
Fort, Charles S. Glass, Lewis S. Lee,
Joe B. McGrory, Gilbert Y. Marchand, ^-^
.
•
Boone E. Massey. Leonard M. Trawick
id James T. Williams.
Andress, a member of the Sigma Nu
fraternity, comes from Minden, La. He

the

Banks,

Ralph

and

in the college of arts

society.

nth

leges.

received

and ten juniors

chosen this week for membership

the

of

possession

GUTSELL

By JIM

briefly

received the honor.

reminded them that although the

He

Henry

F. Holland, 41-year-old

Hous-

Tex., attorney and an alumnus of
the University of the South, was nominated by President Eisenhower recently
be assistant secretary of state for
ton,

i

ter-American
Holland,
ix.,

a

was with

affairs.

native
a

of

Brownsville,

San Antonio law firm

entered government serin 1942.
Joining a Houston law
in 1945, when he began dealing
largely with Latin American legal afhe estimates that he has spent
fourth of his time since then in
South and Central American countries.

he

until

,

first

Up To The
Results of the past weekend':
to indicate that a

number

of

Sewanee

students,

no small amount at that, are not physically or
emotionally mature enough to be trusted with
intoxicating liquors.

The Pan-HeUenic

Mon-

Council, at a meeting

day afternoon, decided to adopt a plan whereby
each fraternity would be responsible for the
conduct of all its members, anywhere on campus,
and would be expected to control those members in the event of indiscreet conduct by them
while under the influence of alcohol.
Whether this plan wild work or not remains to
be seen. It is at least reasonably doubtful whether fraternities, as a group, are able to control
the conduct of nil their members; and in many
cases the question may arise as to whether they
wilt

mant

to.

however, for each fraternity to
realize that continued conduct on the order of
that of past dance weekends may cosily destroy
the whole fraternity system at Sewnee.
The official code of drinking regulations adopIt is

essential,

ted by the university slates plainly that students
shall neither drink nor be in possession of hard
Iquor on the domain. The Purple feels, therefore,
that any student found guilty of indiscreet conduct on the Sewanee campus while under the

and should

influence of hard liquor should be
expect to be removed from school.

Outside the university campus, in any public
Sewanee students who do not conduct
themselves in a manner becoming to the uniwhich they represent should be dealt
places,

versity

with in an impartial manner by whatever authority has jurisdiction over the territory they
happen to be in at the time— in most cases, local
or county law enforcement officials.
Apparently many college students are under
the impression that since they are college students they have the right to behave like thugs
and ruffians and to attribute their actions to

the fact that they are

members

of

an

elite

group

who cannot be held responsible for
any "phases" they may undergo while in college.
The fact remains that many of these "children" are of legal age, and those who are not
should be mature enough to grasp the fact that
of children

they are expected to accept adult responsibilities.

Students.
((cnian should not expect to be treated as one.
He should not only be branded by society in

same manner as he himself would probably
brand a common bar-room brawler, but he
should also expect to be treated by appropriate
the

authority in the same manner.
Why there have been so few automobile accidents between Sewanee and Monteagle is a

matter which has always amazed everyone connected with Sewanee. The Purple hopes that a
averfatal accident, which could, by the law of

anytime unless the drinking situaimproves a great deal, will not be the
of "sobering up" the Sewanee student

ages, occur
tion

means

body once and for all.
Whether fraternities can control the actions of
their members, as we said, remains to be seen,
But some means must be taken to place a check
on the immature, pampered members of the Sewanee student body who live for the "thrill" of
tryng to become more inebriated than their
fellows each party weekend.
conIf some action could be taken merely to
fine these particular students to their

own

fra-

ternity houses during the period of their extreme drunkenness, some good would be acBut when life and property are
complished.
endangered, when the reputation of the school
as it appeal's to outsiders is at stake, and when

take his
it becomes impossible for a student to
date into a fraternity house at any comparatively late hour without having to step over
other students who are passed out on the floor.
or without having his date eyed immorally by
such inebriated students as nave not pass*

becomes intolerable.

out, the situation

Will the fraternities force school officials
urge the removal of the fraternity system at
Sewanee? Already, at many schools, notably
Vanderbilt, there has been agitation for the

removal of fraternities altogether. If some steps
are not taken soon by the students themselves,
steps must be takes by the university—and the
Purple feels, as the student body should feel,
that if the condition does not improve, the unisteps

it

matter

how

drastic.

The choice now
dents, as

The students

lies in

have no

will

the hands of the stu-

should, either to prove their

it

and common sense in the matter of drinking or, being unable to demonstrate such, to be
treated accordingly.

Wise Choice

.1

Mr, Quarlerman has asked me three questions
(Purple, Feb. 17) which I feel compelled to answer. The first of these was, "What has the
Air Force contributed to the atmosphere at

The Purple

happy

is

the selection of Ernie Willia
tion

head

of

football

congratulate Coach
Athlelic

Board

of

The Air Force has contributed
in such ways as support

munity
drive,
their

to the

com-

of the

blood

PTA, the Civic Association, the
American Legion, the Community
Chest and church and Sunday school activities.
The question, "By what authority are fresh-

Red

Cross, the

(Fn

Height

only dealing with their right to do so, not whether they should do so or not.
The third questio "Has the Air Force not at
times posted informal ion on individual students
that the university would not post?", is not

meaning to
must be remembered that the Air Force
here follows some customs practiced in the
clear in

Armed

Forces in

its

relation with student!

lily

New York

News,

Proseript,

.

.

.

and history texts used on this campus.
Even mighty Samson should be stirred. Millenniums ago, with the jawbone of an ass, he
made a monkey of man. Now the jawbone of
a monkey has made an ass of man.

Tommy

Professional In-

—

ind promotion of knife throwing at

AN

.

Clay Patty
R. B. Clark
Rkhortlrs:

Bob

Manager
Subscription Manager

...

JoeG

iffin, Jim Bradner, Chris Brown,
Henry Arnold, Bob Hodgson, Bill
Gene Smith, Ralph Little, Orrin
Jim Gutsell. Pete Carroll, Leroy

question the bou
by the

]

College

college history, present
t,

facilit

effective study, choosing

coun

ms. Called "The Individual and
t
would be offered to freshm

(ACP) — When John Clarke,
Texas A&M, wrote a

at

a

pre-law

student

letter to the editor

of

China's Ministry of Ed-

of

Soviet textbooks

ntlyi
of Soviet teaching methods,
Bringing the Chinese educational standthose of the Soviet Union.
According to an official Ministry report, several Soviet pr ifessors have arrived in Peiping
to take up teachng jobs at the National Peking
University and the National Tsinghua University, which has recently been converted into an

—

(ACP) Students of beginning psychology at
San Diego State College (Calif.) were asked
recently to write down what they considered to
be their "most valuable asset." Two answered
"intelligence"— and both misspelled it.

(ACP)—Following
niner,

Long Beach

is

a

(Calif.)

letter to the

Forty-

State College:

"I thought last week's suggestion by one of
that the campus ladies
your columnists
be invited to view the alleged 'literary gems' to
be found on the walls in the men's rest room
.

.

.

a

warning to "get out of town in 30 calendar
minutes" or get shoved around by his fellow
students.

The reason?

(ACP)— Communist

-lu'Ii'iil

Clarke's letter had criticized
body fur "childi-h actions."

the

Hobo's

Serapbook
Most of us at one time or another have felt
the truth of the old proverb The cure is won
than the disease. This proverb pretty well sun
up the point of view, if we understand them,
people who dislike the methods of the Senate
(

Committee

now

Communists
government. Of course there may be some pe
pie who resent any investigation at all; we ha
in mind only those who object to the metho
investigating

of the present Committee, those

who know

thai

suspicion and distrust,

grown from unre
unproven charges, work like poisonouJ
yeast in the body politic.
It may give them
some comfort to know that things were
better done, and so may be again. Jjust t
Communists threaten our values and our

and

life, so did the early Christians threaten
existence of the Roman Empire.
Let i

of

how one Roman Emperor handled
Here

is

the

Emperor Trajan's

tin

this problem-

letter to Pliny

the

Younger:
"In dealing with the cases of the Christians
brought before you, my dear Secundus,
have followed the proper mode of procedure.

William?

Sandy D'Alembertb
Business Manager

Circalation

ACP) —Dartmouth

ition delayed the opening of technical schools
roughout the country for 15 days this seester to allow preparation time for the fol-

Editor

News Editor
Sports Editor
Proof Editor
Copy Editor
Assistant News Editor
Assistant Sports Editor

I

the Bnrtafion student newspaper, he received

Undergraduate members of the Cambridge
Knife Throwing Club are now in the process
of hunting up targets.

Boone Massby
Assistant Bus ness Manager

.

taste.

approved.

if

—

(ACP) A new society has been formed at
Cambridge University dedicated to the ad-

Charles Glass

Keith Fort
Kbn Followill
Harrison Watts
David Lindholm

(

the College,'

Editor

Ma naging

bad

in very

-

.

mostly monkey.
This is startling news indeed, for Mr. Piltdown has held a revered position in biology

was

daries of literary license exercised
sponsible columnist."

and governmand taking t

Writers: Don Berg, Stan Chambers,
Richard
Hughes, Doug
Heinsoho,
Chuck
Joe McAllister, Charles Merwin,
Bob Shirley, Gene Smith, Dan Abbott, John

Feature

Mandes,

Sports Writers: Bob Cherry, Ed Duggao, Richard
Hughes, Joe McGrory, Larry Soelling, Gor-

"No

definite rule,

to

apply in

all

case

be laid down. The Christians are not
sought out. If brought before you and found
guilty, they are to be punished; but on
condition, that whosoever denies that he
Christian, and makes good his assertion by performing acts of worship to our gods, is tc
i

pardon, however greatly suspected
past.
Anonymous charges are in no case
admitted as evidence; this would be a very
precedent, and besides not in the spirit of
full

Copy Readers: Neville MocBean, Milton Parker,

times."

Carl Mee
Proof Readers: Chuck Hamilton, Lance Lazonby,

Christ.

The

ba^

ou1

the record, wei*
hardly a hundred years after the Crucifixion *'
times,

just

for

Scott,

Stamler,
Stevens,

Make-Up Staff:

Bill

Senter,

Gene Smith, John

Lawrence

Advertising Staff: Clyde Fosick, Scott Searcy
Photographer: Hoop Tebault
Cdiculation Stafp: John Alden, Jimmy Creveling, Dick Miller, Ed Salmon

Administrative Assistant: Corky Little
of Associated Collegiate Press.

Tennessee, every Wednesday n
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>

John W. Woods

Richmond

."
.

engineering school.

sily)

pros from London
vided the startling news that the bearded fellows
who dig up fossils have made a gross error
the mighty Piltdown man, one of the few links
between man and monkey, was not man, but

man

cadets ordered to clean up daily the cadet day room?", is easily answered: by the authority of the Cadet Group staff.
Here I am

(From

Gradual

Missing Link

and the Air Force staff members and
wives have taken part in such community

activities as the

Sophian, Smith College:
education preparation for

for the on<

The Air Force has contributed

Other contributions of the Air Force to Sewanee, although possibly not atmosphere as such,
are a new department to the University, which
by virtue of being an ROTC unit, was badly
needed at the time it was installed in the summer of 1951. It has given deferments to many
students who otherwise mi«ht have been drafted,
and it has given some students the chance to
graduate with commissions in the USAF.
It
has added to the liberal arts concept of education, as in this day and age a military training
and basic knowledge is important to any indi-

the
arts

coach

Control

versity band since 1878, a

in matches.

a liberal

WiUiamso

Sewanee?"
the first Uniband which plays at
athletic events, gives concerts, gives the University good publicity (Mardi Gras), and which
strengthens spirit The Air Force has added the
Elite Flight, which has performed at football
games, represented Sewanee at the Tennessee
Forest Festival, and served as honor guard for
two funerals. The Air Force has contributed
the Military Ball each spring, and the Annual
Awards Ceremony and Review. It has also
added a rifle team which represents Sewanee

(ACP)— From
"Is

motherhood? Frankly we don't know.

ma-

turity

Installment

Liberal Arts Benefits. Etc.

administration will be justified in any
should choose to take in this matter, no

versity

right to expect otherwise.

The Final

THAT'S A FOUL"

mry

18,

1946,

it the post office

the hydrostatic paradox of controversy'
You know, that, if you had a bent tube, ° ni
of which was the size of a pipe-stei
the other big enough to hold the ocean,
would stand at the same height in one
the other. Controversy equalizes fools and W^
.

.

.

.

.

.

arm

men

in the

same way,

—and the fools

know

1

Oliver Wendell Holme*

Named New Head

Williamson

Coach

Football

Athletic Director

§gtuaneg

&bg
-

Sports

flforplg

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, FEBRUARY

Will Be Appointed
At Future Date

24, 1954

Ernie Williamson was named head
coach at a meeting of the Ath-

Sewanee Drops Three Games;
Season Closes Here Saturday
The Sewanee basketball team

lost all

have a winning season last
chance
week as they played three games in
to

five days, and lost all three games. The
Tigers' season record now stands at
seven wins and ten losses, with only

Richards, playing his best game of the
season, was high point man for the
night with seventeen points, followed
closely by Joe Alligood with sixteen

On Friday, the Sewanee five travelled
to Jackson, Tenn., to play Lambuth
game left this year.
The rough week started last Tuesday College, a team they had already beaten
This time the Tigers
night as Sewanee played host to the ,'once before.
big Mississippi State team of the SEC, proved to be no match for the Jackson
the night after the visitors had dropped team, and they were soundly defeated,
It was the consensus of opinion
a one-sided game to Kentucky, one of 96-73.
the nation's top teams. The Maroons of those who saw the game that Sestarted a team on which the back line wanee was the victim of some poor
averaged over six feet four, and in the officiating, but just how much effect
end, it was this height advantage that this had on the final outcome is diffililt
for
The
!p lei
proved to be the difference. After trailing by five points at half time, the the game was the play of junior Jim
Tigers completely outplayed the visi- Dezell. Coming into the game at center
tors in the third period, and were ahead late in the second quarter, Dezell got
of Mississippi State as they entered the hot and poured through twenty points
fourth quarter by one point. The Pur- to take high scoring honors for SeHis scoring was more than
ple team staged a great fight to main- wanee.
tain this small advantage, but the big matched by three Lambuth players
men for the State team tipped in several who hit for twenty or more points.
The next night the Purple five moved
straight baskets to put them out in
front, and they managed to hold on on to Memphis to take on the Lynx
and win by four points, 65-61. As far five of Southwestern University. The
as the individual scoring went, Dick home team was playing the last game
one

i

;

(

!

football
letic

noon.

Board of Control Monday afterWilliamson succeeds Bill White

who was

dismissed several weeks ago.

The Board

nasium, and with this as an incentive,
were ready from the opening whistle,
and proceeded to run up eleven points
before Sewanee scored. They continued to lead the Sewanee team throughout the first half, and at the end of
that period, they led the visitors 33-23.
Sewanee came to life in the third quarter, sparked again by Jim Dezell, and
moved to within two points of Southwestern at the end of the third quarter,

athletic

had

also

Williamson immediately announced
his acceptance of the position.
v head coach

is

spending his

second year here at Sewanee.

ERNIH WILLIAMSON

been

line

He

has

coach for those two years.

In addition to his football duties he has

coached the track team and was
instigator of Sewanee's first

also

Track Team

main

the

unfiling squad.
Since he has been here at Sewanee

Schedule Told

Williamson has already had numerous
triumphs. Paramount among
football win over Washington University in 1952 which so dra-

sports

of

playing his last home game at Southwestern hit a long set shot from mid

the post which

fill

been held by White.

Sewanee moved ahead
Southwestern in the last quarter,
The track schedule for this spring
and with only thirty seconds to go,
Coach Ernie Willed by one point, when Ben Lamberth, has been released by

trailing 47-45.

name an

failed to

director to

house, prior to moving
into the recently completed new gymtheir old field

them was the

Williamson says that he ex- matically ended that remarkable season.
pects the Tigers to have a good year,
Coach White was ill and in his absome help develops in the field
if
sence Williamson took over. After the

liamson.

home five in front by
game the jubilant team tried to carry
The schedule:
the mountainous coach off the field.
game by a score of 66-62. Jim Dezell March 27— Howard College at BirmingWilliamson came to Sewanee with an
again led the Sewanee scoring with 24
impressive football record. He had
Kentucky at Lexington
points. Glenn Schafer was second high April 16
played at North Carolina and Great
April 24— Emory at Atlanta
with eighteen points.
Lakes during the war, and in the proSewanee plays its last home game of May 1 Triangular meet with South- fessional ranks after the war.

court to put the

one point, The Lynx subsequently
added three more points to win

—

—

the season this Saturday night against

western and Tennessee here
here
College (Tentative)

ABC

The

May 8—T.I.A.C.
May 15— Bryan

Southwestern.

could not be

a decision as to

felt that

appointment

the

of

made

athletic

were numerous applicants

New Men Chosen

PASSING

The following were

KEITH FORT

A faculty committee will meet
eek to look into the subject of
uch extra-curricular

activities

this

how

elected

There

for the post,

was known of any of the
other than the information con-

little

men

tained in the letters of application.

By Music Club

SHOTS
By

but

director

at this time.

to

It is the purpose of the Board to
spend as much time as is needed in
screening these applicants to determine
the best director. Final action will not
be taken until this screening has been

the

Music Club recently: Jim Seawright,
Henson Markham, Joe McAllister, Ken
Followill, Joe McGrory, Sandy Viner
and Allen Hornbarger.

|

completed.

affect

the classwork of students.

When we first heard the rumor that
such a group had been formed we were
fraid that

it

was aimed

Dr. Stratton Buck,

at athletics.

who

is

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

in charge

of the group, assures us that athletics
lot

the sole reason for the study.

The study he says is being made to denine to just what extent extra-curlar

activities

in general

academic standing of students, those in
the lower grade brackets especially.
will

It

see
rive

— Tobacco
— Drugs —
— Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop
Cigarettes

School Supplies

Pipes

affect the

be extremely interesting

what conclusion the group
at. It would not be logical

"

Xv&uftUUtf

to

tUe Student"

fat*

will arto

con-

sider that athletics will receive much
attack, if criticism is found to be needed.

Sewanee's athletic program proaway from classes
fewer number of days than almost

bably takes students
for

any other school

in the country.

looks like Larry Isacksen's 37 point
"house record" at Vanderbilt has weathered the year. The many students

WIN A STEAK DINNER

It

MISS

MARCY STONEY

of

Columbia,

Girl of the

S. C,. is

Week

for this ed

who watched the LSU-Vanderbilt
game last week were afraid that Bob

here

might break it, but he
Kentucky had previously
break his record.

Pettit

P. S.

BROOKS &

CO.

The Motor Mart

fell

short.

failed

to

Claramont
pleasant

words

so

is

outstanding— for excellent food, rapid sevice, and a

If

it.

you can

vertisement yourself and submit

midnight Saturday.

If

Advertising

Purple

atmosphere— that the

to describe

to

cannot

Staff

find the words, write
it

find

next week's ad-

the cashier at Claramont before

your advertisement

is

selected for use,

you win

one of Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

We are happy to report that the
cheerleaders were out in full force for
the Mississippi State game.
big scrimmage of spring
first
was held last SaturCoach Ernie Williamson reports
looked surprisingly good
team
that the
running from the unaccustomed T for

The

football practice

J.

day.

W. Adams

Bill

Welcomes

YotM

To

backs breaking off the
quarterback also looked good, especially
halfback and captain-elect Bob Parkes,

The

The Monteagle Diner
Fine Food and Relaxation

CLARAMONT

McCutcheon handled the quar

terbacking duties. McCutcheon who wa
the regular blocking back last seasoi
has had some T experience.
three

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
TENNESSEE

MONTEAGLE

new

place

Bill Millar

ran the right half spot, and
Orin Helvey and Tommy Peebles

Clara's

from fullback.

The atmosphere's cordial
And the food's the best

Timing and precision, always a big
problem for the split T, were r
Williamson reports, but, in view of the
short time that the team has used the
formation, he

was very

pleased.

Is really a nest

Bill Brantley

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, FEBRUARY
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Of Flicks

(Continued from page 1)
the Highlanders, and a former member
and the
>f the band, the German Club,

in the AF ROTC.
ber of the university choir. He holds a cadet first lieutenant
membership in both Phi Gamma Mu He is a member of the Cap and Gown

staff and Pi Gamma Mu.
and the Debate Council.
Trawick, junior from University, Ala.,
McGrory, a math major from Bound
member of
Brook, N. J., is a member of Phi Gam- is an English major. He is a
Delta fraternity, plays on basket- Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, assistant
member
ma
a
He
is
Tenn.
Mountain,
official
public
_jt
is the story of a retired
Mountain Goat, and was
fraternity ball team, is in the Music Club, the editor of the
who becomes a probation officer for the of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
cartoonist for the Sewanee Purple for
is now asChoir.
He
and
the
SVFD,
non-commissioned
The probation officer and is serving as the
juvenile coort
Sewanee
officer for the Sewa- sistant sports editor for the
develops a special liking for one of the public information
Williams, junior English major from
Fort is also sports Puhple.
delinquents and gets into more trouble lee AF ROTC unit.
Sewanee Purple and a
Marchand, an economics major from Chattanooga, Tenn., is a member of
than the boy while trying to help him. ;ditor of the
varsity tenrus team.
Greenwood, Miss., is a member of Phi Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, OmiThis movie is done by J. Arthur Rank member of the
fraternity, and has served cron Delta Kappa, Blue Key and the
Glass, a resident of Dayton, Tenn., Delta Theta
and from all appearances should be
Sewanee Music Club. He is editor of the Purple
majoring in physics. He is a member as a sports writer for the
very entertaining.
having served last year as
Alpha Order and has Purple. He is a member of Pi Gamma this year,
Girls in the Night, starring Glenda of the Kappa
managing editor of the publication, and
rved as proof editor for the Puhple, Mu and the Wellington Club.
Farrell and Harvey Lembeck, is also
Massey, an economics major from is a member of the Cap and Gown staff.
now managing editor.
another tale of juvenile delinquency of which he is
vice-president of He is president of Sopherim, a member
Lee, a junior from Jacksonville, Fla., Dade City, Fla., is
and, "teenagers seeking Jove in the
He has the Cadet Club, assistant business man- of the "S" Club, having served on the
a political science major.
'naked city' of New York." Of course
Sewanee Purple, a member varsity track and football teams, and is
;rved as rush captain of the Phi Delta ager of the
this catchit has nothing to do with
fraternity, and is also holder of a Baker scholarship.
Alpha
Kappa
of
the
a
memhas
been
and
fraternity,
heta
line, but it still has a pretty good my-

By JOHN M'WHIRTER
Wednesday, Feb. 24—/ Believe in You
with Cecil Parker and Celia Johnson

Purple

staff.

Fort, an English major,

is

from Look-

...

The Board of Regents of the univerconvened here Monday for the second time this year. Their agenda has
not yet been released but they will
consider several proposals and will
sity

hear Vice- Chancellor Edward McCrady's report.

L.

Members of the Board are Brig. Gen.
Kemper Williams, Edmund Orgill,
Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, Dr. Edward

Rt.

McCrady, Rt. Rev. Charles Clingman,
Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, Rt. Rev. Frank
A. Juhan, Rev. Henry Bell Hodgkins,
W. Dudley Gale, Herbert E. Smith, Jr.,
Charles McD. Puckette, Hinton F.
Longino and the Rev. Canon William
S.

Turner.

publicity experts rec-

The

stery plot.

Meet
Here Monday

New Men A re Chosen For Phi Beta Kappa Regents

Pic

a rather daring youthful stripor a beauty contest to run in

ommend
tease

conjunction with this

flick.

How

about

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 25 and 26:
Trouble Along the Way, with John
Wayne, Donna Reed and Charles Coburn,

how

tells

a small Catholic col-

lege tries to get out of debt by organizing a crack football team coached by

Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

gambler John Wayne and his ten yeai
old daughter. They win the first big
are scheduled to play Notre

game and

Dame

the following

week when

Wayne

discovered that
football players.

it

is

has subsidized

But Coach Lon Var-

nell, in the true unsubsidized tradition, saVes the day by having the
Globetrotters play Notre Dame instead,
The Trotters win 9000 to 17 and the
is saved. This picture has a very
high rating and will be enjoyed by all

day

attending.

Friday Owl Show: Roadhouse, starring Ida Lupino, Cornel Wilde and
Richard Widmark. This is a splendid

movie with a

fine

plot

and excellent

acting, being the story of a spoiled rich

man, who owns the roadhouse, and

how he
friends

tries

to ruin the lives of his

when he

doesn't get

what he

Saturday and Monday, Feb. 27 and
Mar. 1: Blowing Wild. Any guess I
could make about this one would certainly be unsubstantiated, but it might
prove enjoyable to anyone trying to
escape the Wild Blow Yonder.

Sunday and Tuesday, Feb. 28 and
Mar.

2:

Monkey Business with Ginger

Rogers, Cary Grant and Marilyn Monroe. This is one of the biggest farces
of the past

few years.

Saturday, February 27

SMOKEY CANYON
MR WISE GUY

V,

R.

WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE"
for

Res.

over

fifty- two

Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams

Res.

years

Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

TUBBYS
Bar-B-Q

'Chesterfields for

Me!

/7hc4at£©S^
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

